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UNCLE BARNEY OF
THE OLD REGIME

Humble, Faithful. Loving “His White Folks" With

Dog-Like Devotion, and Tenderly Loved by
Them in Return.

A TYPE FAST FADING

BARNEY GREEa.

ECHOES FROM ABROAD.

Greensboro Was Delighted Witli tlie
W ork of Mr. J. S. Atkinson,

of Raleigh.

Mr. J. S. Atkinson, of Raleigh, has
just staged and produced with local
talent in Greensboro an entertainment
pronounced by flie Daily Record as
being ‘The most gorgeous and most
enjoyable home talent production ever
presented” in Greensboro, this being
given for the benefit of the Alumnae

Association of the Greensboro Female
College. There xvas a large audience

and about S3OO xvas realized. The Rec-

ord says:
-The program consisted of solos,

duets, choruses and drills and the par-
ticipants reflected great credit upon
themselves and upon their director.

Mr. J. S. Atkinson, who had charge

of tlie staging of the play. He came
here and started rehearsals just a

week ago and that he showed great

skill in training those who took part
in their many difficult and intricate
marches and musical numbers was
proven by the splendid success of the
affair, which xvas pulled off without
a hitch. it is impossible to single

out any particular number on the

program and feature it as being the

best on account of the meritorious
work of each person in the cast. It is

enough to say that no better pleased

audience ever xvtinessed a play at the

Grand than the one which «i\v

“Echoes From Abroad last night.

BA4BORO WILL CELEBRATE.

Pamlico, Oriental and Western Noxv

Gives Its Outlet to the World.

There is to be a big railroad jollifi-
cation meeting on Wednesday, the

27th of September, in ayboro, to cele-

brate the advent into that town of
the Pamlico, Oriental and Western

railroad. The service between New
Bern and Bayboro xvas begun on the

1 4th of August and the schedule is for
the train to leave Bayboro every

morn jig al half past six and arrive
in New Bern at a quarter past eight,

returning it leaves New Bern at five
o’clock in the evening and arrives at
Bayboro at a quarter to seven. This

will give eight hours in New Bern to
attend to business and return same
day the; train xvill connect with the

other road at Nexv Bern. There xvill

he two trains on Sunday. They xvill
leave Bayboro at 6:30 in the morning

and 3 o’clock in the evening. They
will arrive in New Bern at eight
o'clock in the* morning and at 4:30 in

the evening. Returning, xvijl leave
New Bern at 8:30 in the morning and
at six o'clock in the evening, arriving
at Bayboro at* 1 0 o'clock in the morn-
ing and 7:30 in the evening.

\NGI Ell'S GREAT DAY.

Thursday Is To See a Great Education*

al Rally There.

A great educational rally and picnic
will be hold at Angier, N. C., Thursday,
August 31 st, 1905.

Ex-Gox'ernor C. B. Ax-cocl: lion. J.

Y. Joyner, Edward W. Pou. G. B.
Patterson, H. E. Norris, R. I>• W. Con-
nor and others arc expected to lie
present and address the people. A

hall game will be played. Speakers
will he met at the train hv the hand
and Chief Marsha! W. 11. Gregory and
his assistants and escorted to th-
stand.

Fare from Lillington to Angier 7 5
cents; from Raleigh 85 cents; from
Dunn, Duke and Apex. 50 cents.
There wilt he corresponding rates from

ail intermediate stations.

Konly Junior Order.

Kenly. N. C., Aug. 2R.—The Ivenly
council of Junior Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics xvill have a celebration
here Tuesday, September sth. In the

afternoon at 3:30 Hon. George Hood,
of Goldsboro, will deliver an address,
and addresses will he made by others.
An effort is also being made to hax-e
a game of baseball after the speaking.

The Story of Barney's Life is an Idyl
and His Tender Nursing Through

Her Last Illness of the Sole Surviv-

ing Daughter of the Proud Family

of His Ante- Bellum -Missus’’ Forms

Perhaps Its Most Sacredly Beautiful

Chapter.
By THE LATE If. A. LATHAM. •

There its one distinct type of the

Southern negro which is fast disappear-
ing—that class of ex-slaves who were
devoted to the master and his family,
remained loyal through the four years
of civil war, wrought daily during that
period on the farm, guarded jealously
the safety of the women and children
while the master was on the lield of
battle, and was ever ready to resent
any unkind reflection upon the house-
hold of which he coscientiously believ-
ed himself an integral part.

With characteristics so different
from the Afro-American of today the
contrast commands attention —the few
“old time” negroes still living have the

confidence, esteem- —yes. affection—-
and the highest consideration of all
who know them.

One of the most pronounced repre-
sentatives of this type is Uncle Barney
Green, !>2 years old, a restauranteur hi
the white cosmopolitan city of Ashe-
ville, N. C. His position is pictures-
que—a unique hlack setting in a great

white picture—he is one of the most
striking illustrations of unswervering
loyalty and devition to the old family
that can be found in the South, and
his life story is of touching interest.

Barney Green, restaurantcur, nurse,
and minister of the gospel, was born
in New Bern, N. C., July 4, 1813, and
was years old last Independence
Day. He “belonged” as we say in the
South, to the Pollock family; and to

this day he never tires of recounting
the wonderful accomplishments arm
many virtues of his dear old “missus, *

Mrs. Polly Pollock.
From earliest childhood Barney ex-

hibited a most docile and kindly dis-
position, and could always de depend-
ed upon implicitly to execute his mas-
ter’s orders, and especially to care for
and protect the younger Pollocks,
whom he looked upon as his proteges,
almost his own property.

For - four years the health, Comfort,

and safety of the older son was in the
care of the faithful slave at Johns
Hopkins. During a seige of almost
fatal illness, Barney kept the night
vigils, administering to the sick man
as skillfully as a professional and as
devotedly as a mother.

During the fratricidal war of ’6l-65
no white man was more loyal to the
Southern cause than this negro. ,By
his industry and sturdy good judg-
ment he kept the family in comfort-
able circumstances; and often by his

native cunning managed to smuggle
boxes of good things through the lines
to his master. He knew that the suc-

cess of the F’ederal arms meant free-
dom for him hut he was often heard

to say that “if Marse Abe cleans up
Marse Boh half of these niggers will
surely starve.”

But Barney is a philosopher, and
when the end came he quietly ad-
justed himself to the changed con-
ditions. He started a little restau-
rant for white people in his native
town, which prospered, and enabled
him to do much good to his fellow -

men—always a pleasure to this big-

hearted darkey. No hungry or suf-

fering suppliant ever left him empty

handed. Many a time has he rescued
a human wreck, victim of drink or of
ill fortune, furnished him bed, hoard
and attention until able to work and

to find something to do.
At his home this resourceful old

man was renowned for his fidelity in

the sick room, his skill as a cook, and
his wierd and fascinating eloquence

as an exhorter. Did any member of the
old master’s family or any close friend
fall sick, Barney nursed the patient to

health. On all festival occasions Bar-
ncy prepared the banquet; was there a

“had” nigger in the community, Bar-
ney told him of the tortures prepar-
ed for the wicked in hell. Ifat first tie
failed to convert, he waxed eloquent,

and after the manner of Mohammed
in describing the hot winds and burn-
ing sands of Gehenna, his arguments
were lurid, and so warm and fierce
that the offending black saw the
blinding flame, felt the heat and snuff-
ed the fumes sulphuric.

Twice after the cival war he cared
for a grand-son of his aged “missus”
during their college years at Wake
Forest, North Carolina's leading Bap-
tist c+dleg-e. and at the State Universi-
ty. It was at the latter place I first

saw Barney. For three years, until
young Pollock graduated, he saw to it
that “Marse Stonewall” lacked for no
atention. in sickness or in health;
meanwhile he plied his trade, he cook-
ed for a olub of twenty boys, an l
such cooking! How I recall those ap-
petizing repasts! The grand old five
o'clock dinners, and midnight 'possum
suppers, served up quite as tempt-

(Continued on Page Three.)

DANGERS LURKIN
TUSKEGEE’S WORK

Booker Washington is Preparing Silently the Way

for Amalgamation or for a Nation Within
a Nation.

WHAT WILLBETHE END

The Negro Educator is Not Training

Students to Take Their Place in Any

Industrial System of the South in

Which the White Man Can Direct

and Control Him. He is Training

Them Al! to be Masters of Men.

By THOMAS DIXON. JK.

(Copyrighted, 11»0by the Philadel-
phia Saturday Evening Post.)

For Mr. Booker T. Washington is a
man and leader of his race l have al-

ways had the warmest admiration. Ilia
life is a romance which appeals to the

heart of universal humanity. Th :

story of a little, ragged, bare-footed
piccaninny who lifted his from
a cabin in the hills of Virginia, saw a

vision and followed it, until at last he

presides over the richest and most
powerful institution of learning in the
South, and sits down with crowned
heads and Presidents, has no parallel
even in the Tales of the Arabian
Nights. y

The spirit of the man, too, has al-
ways impressed me with its breadth,
generosity and wisdom. The aim of
nis worn is noble and inspiring. As i

understand it from bis own words, it
is "to make Negroes producers, iovers
of labor, honest, independent, good."
His plan tor doing this is to lead the
Negro to the gey! through the devel-
opment of solid character, intel'igent
industry and material acquisition.

Only a fool or a knave can lind fault
with such an ideal. It rests squarely
on the eternal verities. And yet it
will not solve the Negro problem nor
bring us within sight of its solution.
Upon the other hand, it will only in-
tensify that problem's dangerous fea-
tures. complicate and make more dif-
ficult its ultimate settlement.

It is this tragic fact to which I am
trying to call the attention of the na-
tion.

I have for the Negro race ofly pity
and sympathy, thougn eveiy large con-
vention of .Negroes since the appear-
ance of my lirst historical novel on
the race problem has gone out ol‘ its
way to denounce me and declare my
books caricatures anil libels on their
people. Their mistake is a natural
one. My books are hard reading for
a Negro, and yet the Negroes, in de-
nouncing them, are unwittingly de-
nouncing one of their best iTiepds.

I Pave been intimately associated
with Negimes since the morning ot my
birth during the Civil War. My
household servants are all Negroes. 1
took them to Boston with me, moved

them to New York, and they now have
entire chaige of my Virginia home.
The first row I ever had on the Negro

problem was when 1 moved to Boston

from the Sputli to take charge of a
fashionable church at the Hub. 1 at-
tempted to import my baby's Negro

nurse into a Boston hotel, Jhe pro-

prietor informed me that .no “coon"
could occupy a room in his house in

any capacity, either as or serv-
ant. 1 gave him a piece of my min i

and left within an hour.
As a friend of the Negro race I

claim that lie should have ihe oppor-
tunity tor the highest, noblest and
freest development of his full, round-
ed manhood. He lias never had this
opportunity in America, either North
or South, and he never can have it.
The forces against him are over-
whelming.

My books are simply merciless re-
cords of conditions as they exist, con-
ditions that can have but one ending
if they are not honestly and fearlessly

faced. The Civil War abolished chat-
tel slavery. It did not settle the Negro
problem. It settled the Union ques-
tion and created the Negro problem.
Frederick Harrison, the English phil-
osopher. declared that the one great
shadow which clouds the future ol ihe
American Republic is the approaching
tragedy of the irreconcilable conflict
between the Negro and White Man in
the development of our society. Mr.
James Bryce recently made a similar

statement.
The Argument of the Ostrich Man.

If allowed to remain here the Negro

race in the United States will number
6)0,000,000 at th<* end of this century
by tlieir present rate of increase.
Think of what this means for a mo-
ment and you face the gravest problem

which ever puzzled the brain of states-
man or philosopher. No such problem

ever before confronted the white man
in his recorded history. It cannot be
whistled down by opportunists, poli-

ticians. weak-minded optimists or fe-
male men. It must be squarely met
iand fought to a finish.

Several classes of people at present

obstruct any serious consideration of

this question —the pot-house politician,
the ostrich man. the pooh-pooh man.
and the benevolent old maid. The
politician is still busy over the black
man’s vote in doubtful States. The
pooh-pooh man needs no definition —

he was born a fool. The benevolent
old maid contributes ever time the hat

it passed and is pretty sure to do as
much harm as good in the long run M
any cause. The ostrich man is th ¦
funniest of all this group of obstruc-

Thomas Dixon, Jr.

tionists, for he is a man of brains and
canacity.

I have a friend of this kind in New
Y'uik. He got after me the other day
somewhat in this fashion:

“What do you want to keep agitat-
ing this infernal question for? There s
no danger in it unless you stir it. Bet
it alone. I grant you that the Negro
race is a poor, worthless parasite,
whose criminal and animal instincts

threaten society. But the Negro is
here to stay. We must train him. It
is the only tilingwe can do. So what’s
the use to waste your breath?”

"But what about the future when
you have educated the Negro?" 1 ask-
ed timidly.

"Let the future take enre of itself!”
the ostrich man snorted. “We live
in the present. What’s the use to
worry about Hell? If I can scramble
through this world successfully 111
take my chances with the Hell prob-
lem!"

My friend forgets that, this was pro

cisely the line of argument of on-
fathers over the question of Negro
slavery. When the constructive states-
men of Virginia (call pessimists and
infidels in their day) foresaw the com-
ing baptism of lire and blood ( til to
’65) over the Negro slave, they at-
tempted to destroy the slave trade and
abolish slavery. My friend can find
his very words in the answers of their
opponents. "Let the future take care
of itself! The slaves are here and

here to stay. Greater evils await their

Ireedom. We need their labor. Let
the question alone. There is no dan-
ger in it unless you s-tir it."

Tile truth which is gradually forc-
ing itself upon thoughtful students of
our national life is that no scheme of

education or religion can solve the
race problem, and that Mr. Booker T.
Washington’s plan, however high and
noble, can only intensify its difficul-
ties.

This conviction is based on a few-

big fundamental facts, which no pooh-

poohing. ostrich-dodging, weak-mind-
ed philanthropy or political rant can
obscure.

the first one is that no amount of

education of any kind, industrial,

classical or religious, can make a Ne-
gro a white man or bridge the chasm

of the centuries which separate him

from the white man in the evolution
of human civilization.

Expressed even in the most brutal
terms of Anglo-Saxon superiority there
is here an irreducible fart. It is pos-
sibly true, as the Negro, Professor
Kelly Miller, claims, that the Anglo-
Saxon is “the most arrogant and rapa-
cious, tile most exclusive and intoler-
ant race in history.” Even so, what
answer can be given to his cold-blood-
ed proposition: “Can you change th p

color of the Negro’s skin, the kink of
his hair, the bulge of his lip or the
heat of his heart with a spelling-book
or a machine?"

What Abraham Lincoln Said.
No man has expressed this idea

more clearly than Abraham Lincoln
when he said:

••There is a physical difference be-
tween the white suul black races
which. I believe, will forever forbid
thorn living together on terms of si wild
and political equality."

Whence this physical difference? Its
secret lies in the gulf of thousands of
years of inherited progress which sep-
arates the child of the Aryan from
the child of the African.

Buckle in his History of Civilization
says: "The actions of had men pro-
duce only temporary evil, the actions
of good men only temporary good.
The discoveries of genius alone re-
main: it is to them we owe all that
we now have; they are for all ages

and for all times; never young and
never old, they bear the seeds of their
own lives; they are essentially cumu-
lative.’’

Judged by this supreme test, what
contribution to human progress have
the millions of Africans who., inhabit
this planet made during the past four
thousand years? Absolutely nothing.
And yet, Mr. Booker T. Washington in
a recent burst of eloquence- over his
educational work boldly declares:

"The Negro race has developed more
rapidly in the thirty years of its free-
dom than the Latin race has in one
thousand years of freedom.”

Think for a moment of the pitiful
puerility of this statement falling
from the lips of the greatest and
wisest leader of the Negro race has
yet produced!

Italy is the mother of genius, the
inspiration of the ages, the creator of

architecture, agriculture, manufac-
tures, commerce, law, science, philoso-
phy, finance, church organization,
sculpture, music, painting and litera-
sands of years of priceless achieve-
ment!

Education is the development of
that which is. The Negro has held
the Continent of Africa since the dawn
of history, crunching acres of dia-
monds beneath his feet. Y"et he never
picked one up from the dust until a
white man showed to him its light.
His land swarmed with powerful and
docile animals, yet he never built a
harness, cart or sled. A hunter by
necessity, he never made an ax, spear
or arrowhead worth preserving beyond
the moment of its use. In a land of
stone and timber, he never carved a
block, sawed a foot of lumber or built
a house save of broken sticks and
mud, and for four thousands years In-
gazed upon the sea yet never dreamed
a sail.

Who is the greatest Negro that ever
lived according to Mr. Booker T.
Washington? Through all his hooks
he speaks this man’s name with bated
breath and uncovered head—" Fre-
derick Douglass of sainted memory!”
And what did Saint Frederick do?
Spent a life in bombastic viturperation
of the men whose genius created Un-
American Republic, wore himself out
finally drawing his salary as a Federal
office-holder, and at last achieved the

climax of Negro sainthood by marry-
ing a white woman!

Wliat Education Cannot Do.
Says the author of Napoleon, Hon-

orable Thomas E. Watson: “Educa-
tion is a good thing, but it never did
and never will alter the essential char-
acter of any man or race of men.”

I repeat, education is lh<- develop-
ment of that which is. Behold the
man who the rags of slavery once con-
cealed—nine millions strong! This
creature, with a racial record of four
thousand years of incapacity, half-
child, half-animal, the sport of im-
pulse, whim and conceit, pleased with
a rattle, tickled with a straw, a be-
ing who, left to his will, roams at
night and sleeps in the day. whose na-
tive tongue has framed no word of
love, whose passions once aroused are
as the tiger’s—equality is the law of

our life!—when he is educated and
ceases to till his useful sphere as serv-
ant and peasant, what are you going
to do with him?

The second big fact which confronts
the thoughtful, patriotic American is
that the greatest calamity which could
possibly befall this Republic would he
the corruption of our national char-
acter by the assimilation of tin* Negro
race. I have never seen a white man
of any brains who disputes this fact.
I have never seen a Negro of any ca-
pacity who did not deny it.

One thought I would burn into the
soul of every young American (and

who thinks of a Negro when lie sa>~
"American?”) —this: Our Republic I?
great not by reason of the amount of
dirt we possess, or the size of our
census roll, but because of the genius#
of the race of pioneer wh>r freemen
who settled this continvit, dared th
might of kings, and blazed the wax-
through our wilderness for the trem-
bling feet of liberty.

A distinguished Negro college pro-
fessor recently expressed himself as to
the future American in one of our
great periodicals as follows:

"All race prejudice will lie eradicat-
ed. Physically, the new race will be
much the stronger. It will ho endow-
ed with a higher intelligence and
clearer conception of God than th°
whites of the West have ever had. It
"•Ml he much less material than th“
American white of to-day. It will !>•

concerned witn the things
of the mind, and moral excellence will
become the dominant factor in the life
of the new nation. The new race Is
to gain more from the Black element
than from the White.”

We have here an accurate state-
ment of the passionate faith of ninety-

nine Negroes out of every hundred.

Professor Du Boin, author of The Souls
of Black Folk, undoubtedly believes
this. His book is a remarkable con
tribution to the literature of our race
problem. In it for the first time \\*

see the naked soul of a Negro beating

itself to death against the bars in
which Aryan society has raged him!
No white man with a soul can read
this book without a tear. Mr. t’harle?
W. Chestnut, th<> Negro novelist, be-
lieves in amalgamation for he told me
so. Professor Kelly Miller, the dis-
tinguished Negro teacher of Washing-

ton, believes It. In a recent article
he declares:

“It is, of course, impossible to con-
ceive of two races occupying the same
area, speaking the same language,
worshipping according to the same
ritual, and endowed with the same po-
litical and civil r-am without ul-
timately fusing. Social equality is not
an individual matter, as many contend,

but is rigorously under the control of

public sentiment.”
1 commend the solid logic of these

sentences from a thoughtful Negro

to the illustrious Society of Pooh-
Poohs.

What is the attitude of Mr. Books,!’
T. Washington on this vital issue? You
will search his books and listen to his

lectures in vain for any direct answer.
Why? Because, if he dared to ray what
lie really in his soul of souls believes,

it would end his great career, both
North and South. In no other way
has he shown his talent as an or-
ganizer and leader of his people with

such consummate skill as in the dex-
terity with which he has for twenty
years dodged this isso' boldine stead-
ily the good-will of the Southern white
man and the Northern philanthropist.
He is the greatest diplomat his race,
has ever produced.

Yet he who reads hetw''-- the lines

of his written and spoken words will
find the same purpose and the same
faith which his more blunt and fear-
less brethren have honestly and boldly

proclaimed. He shows this in his wor-
ship of Frederick Douglass. In his

book. The Future of the American
Negro, we find this careful sentence:

“To state in detail just what place

the black man will occupy in the

South as a citizen when he has devel-
oped in the direction named is be-
yond the wisdom of any one.”

Yet on page 69 he says:

“The surest way for the Negro to
teach the highest positions is to pre-
pare himself to fill well at the present
the hasie occupations”—independent
industries, of course —for. mark you,
“Tuskegee Institute is not a servant-
training school!”

Again on pages 83 and So we are

Washington’s xvork is that he is si-
lently preparing us for future

heaven of Amalgamation—or ne is do-
ing something equally dangerous,
namely, he is attempting to build a
nation inside a nation of tw-o hostile
races. In this event ho is storing
dynamite beneath the pathway of our
children —the end at last can only
be in bloodshed.

Mr. Washington is not training
Negroes to take tlieir place in any in-
dustrial system of the South in which

the xvhite man can direct or control
him. He is not training his students
to he servants and come at the beck
and call of any man. He is training
them all to he masters of men, to be
independent, to own and operate their
own industries, plant their own fields,
buy- and sell their own goods, and in
every shape and form destroy the last
vestige of dependence on the white
man for anything.

I do not say this is not laudable —

I do not say that it is not noble. I
only ask what will he its end for the
Negro when the work is perfect?
Every pupil who passes through Mr.
Washington’s hands ceases forever to
work lender a white man. Not only
so, hut he goes forth trained as an
evangelist to preach the doctrine of
separation and independence.

The Negro remains on this Conti-
nent for one reason only. The South-
ern xvhite man has needed his labor,
and therefore has fought every sug-
gestion of his removal. But when hp

refuses longer to work for the xvhite
man, then what?

Mr. Booker T. Washington says on
page 65 of his hook: “The Negro must
live for all time beside the South-
ern white man.”

On what sort of terms are they to

live together. As banker and bor-
roxver? Hardly, if the Negro is the
hanker. Even now. with the white
man still huge-!-- the hoary delusion
that he can’t get along without the
Negro, he is being forced to look to

tlie Old World for labor. The simple
truth is, the South will lag behind
the world industrially in just so far
as she depends on Nesrro labor. The
idea that a xvhite man cannot work in
the fields of the South is exploded.
Only one-third of the cotton crop is
today raised by Negro labor. Even
noxv the relations of the races, xvith
the Negro an integral part of the
xvhite man’s industrial scheme, be-
come more and more difficult.

A Gulf that Grows Wide.
Professor Kelly Millar says: “It is

a matter of common observation that
the races are groxvin- further and
further apart.” ’

Mr. Washington says on this point:
“For the sake of the Negro and the

Southern white man there are many
things in the relations of the two races
that must soon he changed” (page

65). The point I raise is that educa-
tion necessarily drives the races furth-
er and further apart, and Mr. Wash-
ington's brand of education •—'-**"

gulf between them if anything a little
deeper. If there is one thing a South-
ern white man cannot endure it is an
educated Negro. What’s to bo the
end of it if the two races are to live
forever side by side in the South?

Mr. Washington says: “Give the
black man so much skill and bivins
that he can cut oats like the xvhit*
man —then he can compete xvith him.”

And then the real tragedy will be-

gin. Does any sane man bclievt that
when the Negro ceases to work under
the direction of the Southern white
man, this “arrogant” “rapacious” and
“intolerant” race will allow- the Ne-
gro to master his industrial system,
take the bread from his mouth, crowd
him to the wall and place a mortgage

<>u his house? Competition is war—-
the most fierce and brutal of all its
forms. Could fatuity reach a subl’tner
height than the idea that the white
mfyi will stand idly by and see this per-
formance? What will he do when put
to the test? He will do exactly xvhot
his xvhite neighbor in the North does

when the Negro threatens his bread —

kill him!
Abraham Lincoln foresaw- this trag-

edy when he wrote his Emancipation
Proclamation, and he asked Congress
for an appropriation of a billion dol-
lars to colonize the whole Negro race.
He never believed it possible to assim-
ilate the Negro into our national life.
This nation will yet come hack to Lin-

coln’s plan, still so eloquently advo-

cated by the Negro Bishop, Henry M.
Turner.

It is euridus how the baldheaded

assertion of a lie can be repeated and
repeated until millions of sane people
will accept the bare assertion as an
established fact. At the close of the
war, Mr. Lincoln, brooding over the
insoluble problem of the Negro’s fu-
ture which his proclamation had
created, asked General Benjamin F.
Butler to devise and report to him
immediately a plan to colonize the
Negroes. General Butler, naturally

hostile to the idea, made at once his
famous, false and facetious report,
“that ships could not he found to carry
the Negro babies to Africa as fast as
they are born!” The President was

assassinated a few days later.
is now forty odd years old. and Mr.
Booker T. Washington actually re-
peats it as a verbal insoivatio i though
entirely unconscious of its historic
origin.

We ha\-p spent about $800,000,000
on Negro education since the War. One
half of this sum would have been suf-
ficient to have made Ifiberia a rich and
powerful Negro state. Ifiberia. is cap-
able of supporting every Negro in
America. Why not face this question
squarely? We are temporizing and
playing with it. All our educational

schemes are compromises and tem-
p/a y/ makeshifts. Mr. Booker T.
Washington’s work is one oY noble
aims. A branch of it should he im-
mediately established in Monrovia, too

capital of Liberia/ A gift of ten mil-
lions would do this, and establish a
colony of half a million Negroes with-
in two years. They could lay the

foundations of a free black republic
which within twenty-five years would

solx'e our race problem on the only
rational basis within human power.
Colonization is not a failure. It has
never been tried.

We owe this to the Negro. At pres-
ent we are deceiving him and allow-
ing him to deceix-e himself. He hopes
and dreams of amalgamation, forget-
ting that self-preservation is the first
law of Nature. Our present attitude
of hypocrisy is inhuman toward a
weaker race brought to our shores by
the sins of our fathers. We owe him
a square deal, and we xvill never give
it to him on this Continent.
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SOUTH’S GREAT

HORSE SHOW DATE
Norfolk, Society’s Mecca,

Oct. 16th to 21st.

A MAMMOUTH SHOW

Collisscum With Larger Tan Bark

Than Madison Square Garden—-

s3,ooo Worth of Boxes Applied

for Before Box Sheet is

Open—Four Exhibitions.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 26.—The Norfolk

Horse Show and Fair Association
made today its first announcement of

plans for its second annual exhibition,

to take piace the week of October 16-
21, at the large colisseum on the State
fair grounds just outside of the city.
Although tlie box sheet has not been
opened for tlie saie of seats, it is tsat-
oii that applicants for rcsc-vaLuiis of
boxes amounting to about *3,into have
been made already to the offices ot me
company, the mst horse snow unuei

the auspices of the association last Oc-
tober was a signal success in every
way and it plainly demonstrated tnal
its managers were no strangers to tile
1 actors essential to the shceess or suen
a big enterprise.

tlie Noriolk coliseum has an arena
that is larger than that of the exhibi-
tion space of Madison Square Garden,
New iork, and tlie magnificent stretch
of tanbark contributed materially to
the excellence of the various cards
that were offered last October. With
a seating capacity of 10,000 people the
monster steel building will afford
ample accommodations for the great

crowds of visitors coming from Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Maryland, District of Columbia ana
Delaware to join with the people of
Norfolk and Tidewater in applauding
the sterling porter’* mces that are as-
sured by tnc association management.

It has been decided to give four
night exhibitions and one matinee.
Some ot the wealthiest horse owner"
and exhibitors, in America will he
among tiiose who will enter their
stables in competition for the large
prices that will he offered. Assur-
ances have been received from so
many important exhibitors that it s
safe to say Mrs. Grosvcnor, who cai-

rieu oIT most ot the honors here last
fal, will have stronger competition

an will have to show the full strength

of her stables to make the showing she
expects. The program an prizes iisix
which the association is negotiating,
ment will be forthcoming in the next

few days relative to conditions or en-
tries.

Norfolk will follow the Richmond
show and the latter Will follow Lynch-
burg. Practically all of the horses
that will he exhibited at those shows
will l>e seen here besides others for
which the association is negotiating.
Vice-President Harry B. Goodridge,
who will personally supervise the prep-
aration s for the approaching event,

declares that Norfolk will offer a card
that has never been approached by

any other southern show. The ad-

vance demand for boxes is so encour-
aging that he predicts that this years

attendance will double that of last
year. Arrangements are being made

t 0 place the boxes and reserved seats
on sale.

told: “There is an unmistakable in-

fluence that comes over a white man

when ho roes a black man living in a
two-story brick house that has been
paid for. I need not stop to explain.

Just in so far as we can place rich
Negroes in the South who can loan
money to white men, this race ques-

tion will disappear”
Why?
The conclusion is obvious: The Ne-

gro who holds a mortgage on a white
man’s house will ultimately demand
and receive social recognition from
him.

On page 6 6 of his Future of the

American Negro he say«- “The Jew,

who was once in about the same posi-
tion as the Negro is today, has now
recognition because he has entwined
himself about America in a business
and industrial way.”

Again his conclusion is obvious. The
absurdity- of the comparison, however,
is tlie important uoint in this sen-
tence, not only for the pathetic igno-

rance of history it displays, but for
the revelation of the writer’s secret
hopes and dreams.

The Jew has not been assimilated
into our civil and soeia’ life because
of his money—hut for a very differ-
ent reason. The Jew belongs to out-

race, the same great division of hu-
manity. The Semitic group of the

white race is, all in all 1 - greatest
evolved in history-. Their children
have ever led the vaneuard of human
progress and achievements, A great

historian and philosopher once said:
“Show me a man of transcendent
genius at any period of the world's
history and I’llshow you a man with
Hebrew blood in his veins. Our pre-

judice against the Jew is not because
of his inferiority, hut because of his
genius. We are afraid ol' him, we
Gentiles who meet him in the arena
of life, get licked and then make
faces at him. The truth is the Jew-
had achieved a noble civilization —had
his poets, prophets, priests and kings

—when our Germanic ancestors were
still in the woods cracking cocoanuts
and hickorynuts with monkeys. Wc
have assimilated th*- Jew because his
daughter is beautiful and his son
strong in mind and body!

The Danger of a Nation Within a
Nation.

The trouble with Mr Booker T.


